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MEL BRADLEY, MANAGER OR
DAVID J. BERGMAN, CHIEF NEGOTIATOR

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Industrial Relations Department
375 North Wiget Lane, Suite 150
Walnut Creek, California 94598

In recognition of the parties mutual interest in providing service to the users of the PG&E Fleet and to
enhance bargaining unit employment security and the Company's flexibility, the Union proposes the
following changes as it relates to the Labor Agreement for the Garage (Fleet Services) Department.

Union proposes to replace the provisions of Section 207.2 of the Agreement and replace the section
with the following:

It is recognized that Company has the right to have work done by outside contractors.
In the exercise of such right, Company will not make a contract with any other firm or
individual for the purpose of dispensing with the services of employees who are
engaged in maintenance or operating work.

1. The Company will maintain a vehicles to employee ratio of 35 to 1. This ratio may vary up to
10% plus or minus and be in compliance of this agreement. In the event the ratio of vehicles
to employees becomes higher than 10%, the Company will increase staffing levels appropriately
as to be in compliance with the ratio. In the event that the ratio of vehicles to employees
becomes lower by 10% or more and there are no Hiring Hall employees assigned to Fleet
Services and the Company is not contracting work normally performed by Fleet employees,
Company may invoke the appropriate section of Titles 206 and 306. The Company maintains
the right not to invoke Titles 206 or 306 if the above conditions are met.

2. Vehicles are defined for Item 1 as motor vehicle assigned a Company identification number and
owned by the Company per Attachment 1.

3. The Company will provide the Union on a monthly basis or upon request, a list of vehicles and
employees. This list will include leased vehicles.
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4. The employees covered by the ratio include both Title 200 and 300. Fo~re purpose of this
agreement employees will be defined as Fleet employees (see Gener Construction and
Division Garage Mechanical Line of Progression booklets). Also included ill be the General
Construction Field Clerical classifications assigned to Fleet.

5. Full service leased and rental vehicles will not exceed 10% of Company own~ fleet. Committee
agrees to re-visit this issue on an as-needed basis. ..

B. Garage Department Arbitration 199 Grievance

Company proposes to accept the 94-53 Committee's recommendation and 10se the case per
Attachment 2. i

c. Implementation

2. The Company will provide job security to the Title 200 and 300 workforce th ough the ratio and
the Company can co-mingle the workforce. In general, the Title 300 employes will support the
Title 300 workforce and the Title 200 employees shall support the Title 200 w rkforce, but either
group can perform work on any Company vehicles or piece of equipment.

3. Contracting of work normally performed by the bargaining unit can only occ r after the ratio of
vehicles to employees has been satisfied.

4. Company can utilize the Hiring Hall when appropriate. i
l

Either party may cancel this agreement by prOViding60-day written notice. In such e+nt, the conditions
in effect at the time of execution of this agreement will be re-established.

I

If you are in accord with the foregoing and agree thereto, please so indicate in the spt· e provided below
and return one executed copy of this letter to the Union.

Very truly yours, i

i

LOCAL UNION 1245, INTERNATIONAL BROTHEdHOOD
OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO I r

I
I

Ii

Ja k McNally
Business Manager
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FLEET (Gamge) DEPARTMENT
94-53 COMMITTEE

Los Padres Division Grievance No. LOS-91-16; PRC No. 1603
San Jose Division Grievance No. SJQ-93-6; PRC No. 1724
North Valley Division Grievance No. CHI-94-12; PRC No. 1761
General Services Grievance No. DBU-93-7; PRC No. 1792
Sacmmento Division Grievance No. SAC-94-34; PRC 1901
Bakersfield Division Grievance No. BAK-94-28; PRC No. 1912
Fresno Division Grievance No. FRO-93-24 and 25; FF No. 5539-93-177

There was no evidence in the report that contmcting was going on but since the filing of the grievance
the floor number of 387 has been exceeded.

Grievance contends that contracting was occurring on the system and that the headquarters was
down by one.

There is no evidence in the report that contracting was going on but agreement was reached in
PRC 1792 that the General Office garage was contmcting.

Grievance contends that the Company is contmcting out work while not maintaining the floor number.
The work contracted out is as follows: body work, air conditioning, front end, transmission service,
smog certification, detailing, oil changes, tire changes, and brakes.

It was determined by the committee that some of the work performed by contractors is work normally
performed by the bargaining unit. An example is oil changes, transmission fluid changes and bmkes.



North Valley Grieyance No. CHI-94-12. Pre-Review Committee File No. 1761.

Grievance contends that the Company is contracting and is below the floor number for the Garage
Department.

There was no evidence of contracting out of work. The allegation that if Title 300 employees
performed work it is contracting is not true. There was no evidence that the Davis garage contracts
work nonnally perfonned by the Title 200 workforce.

The work in question is smog inspections, radiator, upholstery, front end alignment, glass, body work,
speedometers, warranty work and specialized equipment.

"The scope of bargaining unit work is defined on a system-wide basis, and the exchange of proposals
which led to 88-104 reaffinned the parties' intent to apply its tenns and definitions on a system-Wide
basis. As a corollary, the unusual practices at one or tow locations cannot control what is bargaining
unit work nonnally perfonned on a system-wide basis. Neither will the unusual work practices,
occupy a fraction of their time, or two or three employees provide a basis for a detennination of
bargaining unit work."

Grievance contends that contracting is occurring and the Garage Department is below the floor
number.

The committee agreed that some "de minimus" contracting occurred pursuant to Title 207. It was
also determined the proper notification was not made.

The violation of de minimus contract provision prohibits the use of de minimus contracting for 12
months at the headquarters. This case is closed without further adjustment.

Grievance alleges that the Company is contracting and reducing the number of bargaining unit
employees.

The committee detennined that some of the work contracted in the Fresno Garage is work nonnally
performed by bargaining unit employees.



The floor number for the garage has changed by several different means. A reduction of 46 through
voluntary measures and by not contracting for the last 12 months.

The committee is aware that contracting has occurred while the Company was below the floor
number. The committee agrees that an adjustment should be made and in the spirit of partnership
agreed to fill an additional 15 Apprentice Equipment Mechanic positions. The 94-53 Committee has
also developed a staffing level recommendation. The Company will also use the Hiring Hall to
supplement the work force. A proposal is also being developed to address a method to determine
appropriate staffing levels in the future for both Title 200 and 300.

Sam Tamimi, Co-Chairman 94-53
Fleet Committee

John Moffat, Secretary 94-53
Fleet Committee


